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Vina Sweeny Arrested Under Suspicion 
of Being an Accomplice.

Toronto, June 5.—The three bank rob
bers and murderers were this afternoon 
convicted of robbing one bank at Aur
ora. Other similar charges led to pre
vious convictions. The only charge re
maining against them is that of robbing 
the Standard Bank in Parkdnle. 
prisoners were then taken back to jail 
and will be sentenced at the close of 

I the week. Both prisoners who appeared 
in dock, Rutledge and Rice, showed the 
effect of last night’s desperate adven
ture, both having plastered heads and 
anxious faces.

There- is a suspicion that the individual 
who threw the revolvers into the car
riage was a young woman disguised, two 

having shown the nisei 
about the court room as friends of the 
prisoners.

One of them was in court to-day, a 
good looking young woman v ho gave 
the no mo of Vino Sweeny. The detec
tives decided to arrest her and did so. 
She was taken to the police cells and re
fusing to give any account of herself 
was charged with vagrancy.

She appeared before the police magis
trate, -and was remanded, substantial 
bail being asked. The police hope she 
may be able to throw light on the iden-. 
tity of the individual in question, if she 
bo not herself the person.

Jones, the wounded man, is in a very 
low condition, quite unequal to having 
any operation on his broken arm, and 
it is doubtful if he will recover. An in
quest was held on the body of Constable 
Boyd to-night.

Desperate Criminals Shoot a Constable 
and Make a Daring Effort 

to Escape,

I dditional Evidence Offered in This 
Famous Action.

to &

Banquet Boston, Mass., June 4.—With the one 
hundred or more witnesses who have been tuted'bjMthe ^vertmu-nt ^

of the Canadian 1‘resa As,o,i,',"!’lao« 
ascertain whether a combine AV.* 
tween the paper makers „t K,, , S k 
der an agreement forming •, Ua' ”0 
era’ association, was r,.s,lllu.d 
Justice Taschereau in the Sm,,.,.; k[ori 
room at the municipal
morning. The Canadian Press ? n.-tl
lion was represented |iy W ,i„ir B <,,‘2^FbOUSanaS 01 vaille Vdptl 
treasurer;1 'a n<ï D^Tu’iR^^S »ad » *U,dwd PriS0Der3

I’apcr Makers’ Asswatimi '■■I Takes by the Victors.

Toronto, June 4.—A tragedy of an al»
lcteîh^u^°!rTor^to hthisUfveting! W*,tll.,the J™?
Three men, Rice, Rutledge and Jones, *150,000 libel suit of Mrs. J. C.
Chicago criminals, who have been un- ^ oodbury against Mrs. Mary B. G. 
dergoing trial at the sessions for rob- Eddy, founder of the Christian Science, 
bing a bank at Aurora, were being in their places, in the Superior court 
driven in a hack to jail about 6 o’clock room, the space left for spectators is 
this evening. County Constable Boyd 1 meagre, and this morning as on previous , 
and one prisoner sat on one seat, and i days it was far too small for the crowd 
the other two prisoners sat opposite. All ; that wanted to get in. 
the prisoners were handcuffed, and the judge Septimus J. ' Hanna, editor of 
two seated together were alto hand- the Christian Science Journal resumed 
cuffed together County Constable tLo stan(1 The first questi<m b Mra.
Stewart sat outarde bes.de the hack Woodbar,'s counsel was: “Have m the

As 'the hack passed the corner of °f. message^ sent by Mrs !
Sitmack and Gerrard streets, a strange . ®caence Journal
man appeared suddenly, and threw one ln44fVy’ 1891.’
after another, three revolvers hirto the 1 have a copy of the Journal contain- 
hack window. The prisoners succeeded the message,” was the answer, 
in picking them up and immediately be- j Counsel offered the publication referred 
gan firing. Constable Boyd was almost j as evidence, saying Mrs. Eddy’s refer- 
instantly shot through the head. The j eiioe to Mrs. Woodbury as being un
hack was stopped, the prisoners jumped friendly to Christian Science showed 
out and sprang on a passing street car, malice. The evidence was admitted sub- 
ordering the motorman to go ahead. j«.t to exception «imply on question of 
ihe car men, however, showed fight, malice.
The conductor, with great presence of 
mind, pulled the trolley pole off the wire 
and blocked the car. The motorman 
struggled with the ruffians and the con
ductor came quickly to his assistance.

Meanwhile Constable Stewart and the 
backiuan had also come quickly up and 
the whole three wene captured.

A neighboring grocer, who had seen 
the man throw the revolvers into the 
hack, chased him for several blocks, but 
finally lost this unknown accomplice.

Constable Boyd, who had been left in 
the cab, was attended by citizens, who

all Body of Kitchener’s Sc< 
Surprise and Utterly Defea 

Beyer’s Command.

An International Love Feast in 
Which Two Chambers of 

Commerce Participate.

$The

Mr. Carnegie Suggests These 
Bodies as a Tribunal of 

Last Resort.
touted by W. J. White,"k'"
Hardy, secretary-treasurer „f fh —■
.ciatiuu aud A. F. Campbell, uf théc""* Pretoria, J«me 5,-Col. Wilson 
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London, June 5-—The banquet tender
ed by the London Chamber of Commerce 
to the delegates of the New York Cham
ber of Commerce at Grocers’ hall to
night was one of the handsomest affairs 
of the kind ever given in this city.

Grocers’ hall, just opposite the Bank of 
England, has the reputation of being 
the most interesting chamber of all the 
city companies. The tables to-night were 
decorated with a profusion of flowers 
and historic plate. Along the hail is 
a gallery, which as the evening advanc
ed was tilled with ladies who attended 
to hear the speeches.

Lord Brassey presided, on his right 
was Mr. Choate, and on his left Lord 
Lansdowne. Mr. Carnegie, Cornelius N. 
Bliss, Lord Alvestone, Lord Chief Jus
tice of England, and Mr. Griseom, 
George C. Ward, Lord Strathcona, Lord 
4yebury (president of the Associated 
Chamber of Commerce) and J. P. Mor
gan were among those seated at the 
table of honor. In all nearly three hun
dred were present. Referring to the debt 
Great Britain owed to the New York 
Chamber of Commerce at the time of 
the Venezuelan difficulty, Lord Brassey 
said he desired to mark Great Britain's 
deep sense of the service rendered. He 
then continued: “The wisely directed 
friendship of our two peoples, not as 
yet and perhaps never will be cemented 
by formal alliance, should be a potent in
fluence.

Mr. Jessup, president of the New' 
York Chamber of Commerce, replying to 
the address of welcome, after a his
torical review of the founding of the 
New- York Chamber of Commerce, said:

“We do not forget how you distilled 
into our minds those habits of indus
try and fair dealing so that now, in the 
dawn of the 20th century, we are able 
to state with some pride that the busi
ness relations between the two countries 
amount to the astounding sum of over 
$900,000,000 yearly. We do not forget 
how you have during this long period 
aided us to produce this result primarily 
by the inculcation through your example 
of those principles of justice, religion and 
law, which we have imbibed from you 
as the foundation of all commercial 
transactions, and secondly, by the free 
loaning of capital to enable us to make 
use of our great resources, develop our 
mines, build our railroads and extend 
our commerce. We do not, we never 
can, forget that when, during our late 
struggle, we wrere not only threatened 
with a divided country, but were over
shadowed by the menace of a war, you. 
your illustrious, good, wise and beloved 
Queen (G-od bless her memory) was 
best friend and left the dying bed of her 
husband to stay the hand that might 
otherwise have been lifted up against

“We can only be rivals in the effort 
each may put forth, actuated by the 
desires to carry to the ends of the earth

ves! young women
Kitchener’s Scouts has surptin, of Alex. Buntin & Soils 

Ol>ening the proceedings, \Ir „ 
wick, on behalf of the I’L i 
tiou, submitted that his cli,.,.,, „î“a*r'« 
not be regarded in the light of |l,^S*,tl 
tors, and in support of the content^ 
quoted the order in c, uncil fovminc 
commission, which set forth tüf 
Governor-General had reasons t» L 
that a combine existed. Therefor, 
argued. His Lordship should he 
ed as the investigator rather 
judge. Mr. Berwick pointed out that, 
reason why he took this objection 
that he desired to hare freedom in", 
emitting any witness who enters the L 

Several newspaper publishers » 
evidence showing the effect of the f,„ 
ation of the association had been a ” 
ous increase in prices in

D of
1(1 routed 400 Boers l>elongiug to 

command, 34 miles west of W

(«ths.
The Boers resisted stubbornly, ; 

uyhy broke and fled, leaving 37 dea 
■ .wired prisoners and all their wa 
jnd supplies, including 8,000 cattld 
he hands of the British.
The loss of the latter was three

■

Judge Hanna admitted that the 
sage was published after Mrs. Eddy had 
it fused the request of the witness to re
ply to an article in a magazine by Mrs. 
Woodbury attacking Christian Science. 
Ibe article by Mrs. Woodbury which 
previously had been offered as evidence 
was presented again and excluded, the 
court holding that it had not been shown 
that Mrs. Eddy had read 
Later the court ruled -out -the by-laws of 
the Christian Science church as not hav- 

, . . . , _ , _ . . . — , dT1g any connection with the present suit,
took him into the General hospital, hard Exception was taken 
by, but Boyd hardly lived to reach the plaintiff, 
hospital.

The trial of the three men would prob
ably havë been concluded to-morrow i 
morning, and this was almost the last 
chance of escape they would have. They 
had evidently been carefully planning it 
and had counted on over-axving the car 
employees, and rushing off in the car.

Jones, one of the desperadoes, was 
■wounded in the arm, and it will have 
to be amputated. It is uncertain who 
tired the fatal shot at Boyd, but all 
ffhree now doubtless will have to stand 
trial for murder.

regames-
rhan

filled and 15 wounded.
Beyer’s main command arrived oi 

the engagementLpne soon after
[ailed in an attempt to recapture 

lupplies.
I Beyer wa# left practically withou 

transport or supplies.

members of the Paper M:ik?re*\8J2| 
tion urged one object of the com2 
tion was to avoid losses incurred nr, 
vtously by rate cutting. I„>wer 
quoted from the United States lia, 
come down lately.

Toronto, June 5. At the paper eon 
bine investigation today, Secrete, 
Treasurer James Hardy said with ref 
ence to the penalty for the infraction 
the agreement that it had

the article.
THE HULL INJURED.

Constitution Suffered Severely in Recent 
Accident—Will Be Repaired in a 

Fortnight.

Newport, Bristol, June 5.—The wreck
ed Constitution arrived in the harbor 
here from Newport to-day in tow. A 
scow was taken alongside and the work 
of clearing up the tangled rigg’ng and 
spars was begun. It was found that the 
large mainsail was torn only slightly 
and could be repaired. An examination 
of the portion of most which buckled 
showed the mast head strut over which 
the jumper stay passed, was intact. The 
spreaders were all broken off short. The 
starboard spreader, which all believed to 
have been the cause of the accident, was 
not broken off short as the others; long 
splinters hung from the broken part, 
which were taken to show that some
thing els-o had given away first. On New York, June 5.—The Herald thi 
the starboard of the yacht the shrouds morning says: “At a meeting of dele 
stood intact. The hull of the Constitu- £ates from the Central Federated Unioi 
tion was injured. Asked as to the plans to be held to-morrow, official eogmzanc 
for refitting the boat, Mr. Duncan said will be taken -of the strike of member 
that none had been formed as yet. He of the International Association of Ma 
said that the old mast would be repaired chinists. It was said to-day that tb 
in any event, and that work on the new ' Central Federated Union would endors 
mast would be pushed. It is said the ' the strike, and urge its members to a* 
repairs will occupy two weeks. I sist the machinists with contributions o

money.
At the headquarters of the Interna 

trônai Association of Machinists, Con 
slant Booth, business head of the as* 
elation, said that the strike now real! 
centred about the factory of 
known firm which manufactured pria! 
in g presses.

“If they undertake to start up will 
non-union men,” said Mr, Booth, l,« 
v. ill tie up every newspaper’ and printinj 
effice in the l'nifed States using thei 
presses. We have won this strike et 
cept for the shops of his firm aud a fei 
others in this neighborhood, and we pre 
ptee to force the acceptance of on 
tc rms by these people by invoking tk 
rid of organized labor everywhere.”

to this by the LABOR TROUBLES.

)ismissed Employees Will Insj 
Arbitration.AN AMICABLE AGREEMENT.

Canners and Fishermen Will Reach an 
Understanding—The Buckingham m 

Trouble.

Xew York, June b\—According 
jpeeial to the World from Albany, 
ive men employed by the United 
:ion Company, and who took a k 

in the late tie-up, have beei 
[charged and all declare they wer 
[barged because of their coimectioc 
the Amalgamated Association of 
kar Employees. They coinplain 
their local branches of the Amalga: 
Association and the dismissals 
Lliscussed for two hours behind 
Moors. At the close of the meeting 
Lient Sheehan said: “We shall m 
(formal protest against the dischai 
khese five men to the board of dir 
[of the United Traction Company oi 
hi relay morning. Our late agre 
with the company was that such! 
should be arbitrated. We intend 
shall be.”

I Chicago, June 6.—Three thousan 
moulders, nearly all of whom are ej 
<cd by the members of the Chicagol 
k-iation of Machinists, have decid 
•quit work unless the manufacturer! 
.agre-*, to increase their wages.J 
union demands a minimum wage 
a day.

not been n
eessary to exact any penalty, there ha 
ing been no Infringement. He aii 
stated that the association had 
to pay a bonus of $4 
ported paper, but this part of the am 
ment had not been acted up to. The i 
vestigation was then adjourned un 
July 3rd in Montreal.

WILL TIE UP NEWSPAPERS.

Vancouver, June 4.—Although yester
day’s negotiations bat ween the fisher
men and canners were of a private na
ture, at is learned that the canners’ offer 
was of twelve cents per fish for the 
month of July and ten cents thereafter 
in event of a very heavy run. Negotia
tions are to be resumed at the end of 
July for the remainder of the 
A mass meeting of fishermen has been 
called for Thursday night to consider 
this proposal, and details as to limita
tions of fish for boats or number of 

Washington, June 4—The cabinet to- boats for each cannery. It is expected 
day unanimously decided that existing both sides that an amicable 
conditions did not warrant the calling of ment will bo arranged, 
an extra session of congress this sum- Tug Pilot with three barges in tow left 
mer. Secretary Root and Attorney-Gen l this afternoon for St. Michael, 
eral Knox rendered a legal opinion to j Chief Stewart's resignati 
the effect that the authority to govern I cep ted by the city council Last evening, 
the Philippines vested in the President j Sergeant North being appointed acting 
by the Sfronsor amendment, was ample, j chief of po!5ee_
These opinions were concurred in by all j Big steamer Buckingham. loading 
the members of the cabinet The deci- | freight cargo for St. Michael, is in trou- 
sion of the cabinet was announced after j bio with the customs department. Last 
statement issued by Secretary Cortell- 1 week Capt. Cole refused to allow Harbor 
you: “The President has determined | Master McLeod to inspect the stowage 
that existing conditions do not require : of nine hundred tons of grain. Capt. 
or w'arnLUt calling congress together dur- I McLeod has protested the ship’s clear
ing the present summer or making any | ance.
change in the policy hitherto pushed and i ---------- ------------ -
announced in regard to the Philippine DEATH PR'EfDIC^TBD BY PALMIST 
islands, rlt can be authoritatively stated 
that the Dingley rate upon goods from 
the Philippines entering the
States will remain in force as hereto- ------------

thP hlessinirs of our civil and religious * fore- The President will put into ef- Duluth, Minn., June 5.—Mrs. C. J. 
lihertv ” ^ sucb changes in the tariff duties : M ^st, aged 24, wife of C. J. West, while

on goodsr going into the Philippines as 1 in Chicago recently visited a palmist 
the Taft commission may recommend, w.th a crowd of friends, and was startl- 
The establishment of civil government in 
the archipelago can proceed without in
terruption so soon as the military au- 
tboritie* 1 consider the time ripe for its 
establishment.

asm
per ton ou >art

NO EXTRA SESSION. Head of Federated Union Makes
threat on Behalf of Machinists.

season.
Congress Will Not Be Convened This 

Summer—S^retary Cortellyou’s
Opinion.

agree-

on was ac-

TELEGRAPH TICKS.

Count von Waldersce left Taku on 
board the German cruiser Hertha for 
Kobe, Japan.

A special d:spatch from Vienna states 
that the young Duke of Weimar will 
shortly bo bethrothed to Princess Alex
andria Louise," daughter of the Duke of 
Cumberland and Tevkotdale.

The colonial office has received a dis
patch from Sir Henry A. Blake, gover
nor of Hongkong, announcing that 215 
cases of the bubonic plague were officially 
leported during the week, which ended 
Juno 1st.

In the conflagration in Pekin yester
day three buildings were burned, though 
the United States and Japanese guards 
did all possible to prevent a spread of 
the flames. A heavy rain saved the For
bidden City.

Sir. William Hingston, a well known 
Montreal physican. has received from 

j Rome notification that he has l>een given 
the Papal cross “For the Church and
Pontiff,” as reward for hiâ many serv- Madrid, June 5.—1The situatioi 
vices to the church. throughout Spain remains critical. Norn

Miill Arne 11 ran amuck at Coleman, j jnal tranquility has been restored a 
Mich., yesterday, and before he was 
overpowered shot and killed his six-year- 
old daughter, fatally wounded hits wife, 
and shot his aged and invalid mother, 
father and sister. Arnell’s little daugh
ter was hiding under the bed when she 
was killed. Samuel Dopp finally suc
ceeded in shooting Arnell, wounding him 
slightly.

AN UNFRIENDLY ACT.
our

T. S. Consul’s Report on J 
Finances Was Unfounded. I

Correspondence of A. P., YokJ 
May 18th, via San Francisco, Call 

Hi.—There '«s much feeling in officj 
political circles occasioned by the 

I'cation of Consular Bellow’s comil 
tiens to the American governmel 
corning the state of Japan's til 
However true the facts therein, t| 
elusions sure to be drawn from tl 
foreign governments and the com! 
world are wholly unfounded, as ti 
ernment's finances are really! 
soundest possible condition. It I 
that just at this juncture, when a 
<lei>eiids upon keeping Russia ini 

| it becomes an act on the part I 
American government wholly lad 

i ta<-t. if not directly unfriendly, a 
I public such a communication, fol 
there was no necessity and prJ 
no occasion.

US. The Gloomy Prophecy of Fortune Teller 
Proves Correct.United

Mr. Jessup was followed by Lord Ave
bury, A. Foster Higgins and A. Barton 
Hepburn. Mr. Hepburn aroused inter
est by an intimation that the United 
States were entering upon the stage of 
tariff relaxation.

“Over two years ago,” observed Mr. 
Hepburn, “President McKinley, in a 
speech in Bodron, said: ‘We are not 
talking about tariff now,’ and in his re
cent trip across the continent he made 
no allusion to the tariff, but greatly 
emphasized the necessity of cultivating 
outside markets, and the chairman of 
the Republican campaign committee has 
announced that the tariff will be taken 
off from all so-called trust commodities, 
and our ability to produce has so largely 
grown out our capacity to consume, that 
the ‘open door’ is rapidly becoming the 
shibboleth of America.”

Lord Alvestone paid eloquent tribute 
to the United States. Mr. Carnegie, who 
bad the best reception of the evening, 
dwelt upon the importance of the grow
ing friendly relationship between the tw'o 
countries, and continued as follows:

“If cabinets should ever fail to pre 
between us ‘peace with honor,’ 1 

suggest as a tribunal of last resort the 
Chambers of Commerce in London and 
New Y'ork, and not until they fail .should 

peoples despair of a settlement cred
itable to both disputants.

RELATIONS MORE OORDIAL.

Russia Claims to Hold No Ill XV ill to 
the European Pow'ers.

St Petersburg, June 4.—Contrary to 
certain reports. Russia has never favor
ed the notion of all the constitutional 
powers guaranteeing the Chinese loan. 
She replied that the executive could not 
guarantee without the consent of the 
legislative branch. Rmssia prefers a 
speedy settlement to a guarantee. It 
is not true that Russia is bitter 
against Great Britain for offering tlm 
plan now discussed; her relations w’ith 
Great Britain are declared at -the for
eign office by the officials with whom the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
had a long talk, to be more satisfactory 
than for a long time. It is also not 
true that Russian official circles are har
boring a grudge against Germany. The 
irritation wliich arose from German puni
tive expeditions, naturally ceased wffien 
those expeditions were stopped. Russo- 
German relations have resumed the 
normal cordiality which they should al
ways have. It is not believed here that 
France intends to annex the island of 
Hainan, and the Russian officials see no 
occasion for excitement over the subject 
of the French-Oore-an loan. It is point
ed out the Fre-nch-Belgian concession for 
a railroad from Seoul to the Manchurian 
frontier is several years old. Russia ahti- 
cipates that the road will ultimately be 
constructed.

The Macedonian question is not ex
pected to occasion anxiety -this summer. 
The Russian ambassador, M. Zinovieff, 
returns to Constantinople because his 
leave has expired. The informant of 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press regards the political horizon as 
clearer than for years post.

ed to be informed that she had but 30 
days to live. She laughed the matter 
off and made light of the prediction, but 
evidently it made considerable impres
sion

SPANISH SITUATION CRITICAL

Government Must Act With Greal 
Energy—An Exceedingly Grave | 

Outlook.
upon her. After a visit of tw'o 

weeks in Chicago Mrs. W-est w'ent with 
her friends to a small town across the 
Indiana border, where a party 
given in her honor. One of the ladies 
with whom Mrs. West had been playing 
cards proposed to tell her fortune. Again 
the fatal prediction wras made that Mrs. 
West had but two more w'eeks to live. 
Two days later Mrs. West complained 
of feeling ill, and returned to her home 
in Duluth. Eminent physicians 
gathered in consultation, but despite their 
best efforts she di ed Last Thursday, the 
last day of the fatal two weeks.* The 
doctors in attendance upon Mrs. West 
say that her fortune-telling -coincidence 
undoubtedly exerted an influence to pro
duce Jho w'oman’s death.

»jtu
PLUCKY CONDUCTOR.

was
Prevented a Panic Although Badly 

Injured.
Corunna, but the Octroi offices are stil 
occupied by gendarmes. Arrests cub 
tinue to be made. A general strike i; 
threatened owing to the refusal of on< 
factory to employ 300 workmen. Tk 
railway men have struck at Vigo, and 
anarchist excitement is rife in Barcetofl

•New York, June 5.—"‘Keep your seats, 
harm has been done. It’s allthere, no

light,” .çried Conductor' Wm. Holder- 
man last night, and fell senseless to the 
floor of his car w'ith three ribs broken 
and internal injuries. It was his pluck 
alone that prevented a panic in the 
crowded Madison avenue car. Holder- 
man was standing on the running board 
collecting fares. Between Walker and 
White streets a heavy truck with two 
horses was met. The space was nar
row and ithe horses swerved, this brought 
the high" seat of the wagon against 
Holderman’s body and he was jammed 
against the car. The passengers made 
a mad scramble to jump off the moving 
car. Instantly his -hand went up to the 
l>ell rope and the car slowed and stop
ped, leaving him still pinned in the small 
place. He saw' the women preparing to 
jump, and called out to them to sit still. 
Then as the truck pulled aw'ay he fell 
to the floor of the ear. At the hospital 
it was said Last night there was small 
chance for his recovery.

were
GERMAN METHODS IMPUG

Ministers Hold That China Shouj 
Been Informed of Agreemel 

of Powers.

where the “reds” met in defiance of 'bl 
civil government prohibition ami passe! 
secret resolutions.

Senor Gamazo, leader of the DissiJenl 
Liberals, in an interview, characterize! 
the crisis as “an exceedingly grave mol 
ment for Spain, adding, “the goverm 
ment must act with great energy wit! 
regard to the Catalan and Seioransl 
movement to prevent the evil from btj 
coming irremediable.”

Insurance Agent—What Is your pleasure, 
ma’am?

Careful Wife—Oh, my dear sir. I have 
only come to take out an Insurance policy 
as our house Is on fire.

Pekin, June 6.—The minister 
ceased to hold meetings while mu 
quiries as to the desires of theii 

The ministi 
that Germany should have told 
nese that all the powers would 
an indemnity of 450.000,000 taels 
per cent, interest. They also th 
the withdrawal of Count 
ste and the German troops shoi 
sire to force the powers to acqt 
rermany’s demands, which they 

inclined to do.
Trouble between British and. 

soldiers at Tien Tsin continues. 
f,ier General Lome Campbell, 
inand of the British troops, a 
rreneh

MRS. M’KINLEY.
j She Passes Another Comfortable Night 

—Visit of President to Buffalo 
Abandoned.

W ashington, June 5.—Drs. Sternberg, 
Johnston and Rixey were in consultation 
at the WThite House for half an hour this 
forenoon, after which the following bul
letin, timed 11 o’clock, was given out 
“Mrs. McKinley’s physicians report that 
she has had a very comfortable night 
and that her 
what improved.

Washington, June 5.—The President 
will not be able to be at the Pan-Am
erican exposition at Buffalo on June 
13th, the .day which was designated as 
President’s day. After the abandonment 
of the northwestern portion of the Presi-

tive governments.
serve

5S

our
NO COMBINE.

Transfer of Ownership Loads to Erj 
roneo is Statements That a Salt 

Trust Had Been Formed.

1 \
\

general condition is sonie- Montreal, June 5.—The statement 
made -in a dispatch which Inis reeving 
appeared in the newspapers thronghooj 
Canada about the Canadian Salt Loj 
w’ere, as learned on the most reliable 
thority, exaggerated and untrue. 1 | 
Canadian Salt Company is a joint sux! 
company with limited liabilities. 
capital of $800.000, instead of 'sSl' ' j 
000, as stated. It has Imhmi organic f->] 
the purpose of taking owr the P*1 1 
and business of the well known X o»u| 
sor Salt manufactory, whose works i j 
at Windsor, Out. The statements nnm 
that prices will l>e advanced, ami t1,1 J 
combine or trust will be formed -n 
without foundation. The lmsiue>s o J 
Windsor Salt Company will h; Vi,n' 1 
on by -the ne>v company in tin- 1 
manner -as heretofore, the euly -hut'»- j 
being the change in name.

A WRECKED CONSTITUTION. commander, will use 
tion1 en<*eavors to prevent furGIRLSThe Defender’s Steel Mast Bent Double 

—Generous Words by Sir Thomas.
SOUTH SEA MASSACR 

French-German Expedition Mcc
ble Fate in New Guinea

Berlin, June C.—Tageblatt prl 
al ^°rrespondenco from New 

containing a full account of the 1 
mobs of the French-Goruia 

‘On expedition on the Cannibal 
p 1 Mathies. They were all k 
dtpn, save Dr. Heinroth.

LUMBEH YARD FIR F
Expensive Blaze in a Parry 

Establishment.

^ Parry Sound, Ont., June t>.—1
nvLUmber ym*d* containing lui 
Fourty of Messrs.

. arncs, of Ogdensburg, N. 
nZ™Ved bv fil'e at- an early 
000 Un£* Tbe loss is estimated

Newport, R. I., June 5.—The Oonsti-
tutron, with her collapsed steel mast j dent’s tour the improvement in Mrs. 
bent double, started early to-day for her McKinley’s condition inspired the man- 
builders’ works at Bristol in tow of her i agers of the exposition to hope that the 
tender. I President would be able to keep his en-

Gourock, June 5.—Sir Thomas Upton 1 gagement at Buffalo, but since returning 
said to a representative of the Associ- ! to Washington, Mrs. McKinley’s eondi- 
ated Press to-day: “It is needless tx> say ' Gon has been so dangerous that it is 
I have heard with the greatest regret | considered idle to speculate upon this 
of the accident to the Constitution. But possibility of his leaving her for 48

hours.

AT
school

While they are accumulating knowledge 
the profound sciences, are often so 

ignorant of their own natures that they 
allow local disease to fasten on them to 
the ruin of the general health. Back
ache, headache, nervousness, point to a 
disordered or diseased local condition 
which should have prompt attention.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription may 
be relied upon as a perfect regulator. It 
stops enfeebling drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female 
weakness. It makes weak women strong 
and sick women well.

' There is no alcohol in * Favorite Pre
scription” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

"Your letter just received,” writes Miss Rose 
Kilfether, of 43 West Sharpnack St.. German
town, Philadelphia, Penna. «Words fail to 
express how thankful I am to you for your 
advice. I must confess that for the length of 
time I have been using your medicine I have 
found it to be the most wonderful and best 
remedy for female trouble that I ever have 
tried. Sorry I did not know of your ‘ Favorite 
Prescription * years ago.*

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Oil

I trust it will not to a great extent upset , 
arrangements. I am more than glad 
that no one w*as hurt. I sympathize | 
deeply with all concerned, more in view 
of my own recent experience.”

Bristol, R. I., June 5.—When 
wrecked Constitution had been examined 
here to-day it was said that repairs 
would take twTo weeks.

A BRUTAL CRIME.

Yoiing Girl to Have Been Killed By 
Her Mother and Brother.

Chicago, June 5.—A special to the Tri
bune from Auroro, Mo., says: A woman 
and her son, accused of murder, w’ill be 
lynched if the plans of a mob in Stone 
county are not fustrated. The charge 
is that they killed Alice Stiillion, lo years 
of age, the woman’s daughter. They 
lived near Cape Fair, and the girl’s body 
was found in the river by fishermen. 
The supposition was that she had com
mitted suicide on account of a love affair 
which her mother opposed. Last night, 
however, a seven-year-old child of Mrs. 
Stiillion confessed, eaying that while Mrs. 
Stillion held the girl her stepson broke 
her neck with a poker. Afterwards 
they wrapped the body in a comforter 
and threw it m the river.

the
FELONOUS KILLING.

coronei 
a f*rl 
Mato 

by mi! 
10-da

felonouj

Denver, Col., June 5.—Tin- 
ji.ry in the ?ase of J. C. Ay»*r>. 
laborer killed yesterday by Srrgt. 
B. Wright of the 30th Inf " try 
take for an escaped prisoner, 
held that the killing 
Wright is in jail.

Skillings,
CONSUMPTIVES SHUT OUT.

Uncle Sam Will Shut Out All Immi
grants Afflicted With Tuberculosis.

New York, June 5.—The order of 
perintendent of immigration, T. V. Pow- 
derly, received by Thos. Fltchie, commis
sioner of immigration for this port, that 
tuberculosis of the lungs is to be 
s’.dered a dangerous contagious disease, 
is expected to result in a large decrease 
in the number of immigrants admitted 
to the country. Heretofore immigrants 
having tuberculosis of the lungs have 
been admitted, unless the disease 
at an advanced stage.

BIG FIRE AT PEKi;
A Gri>at Conflagration Took P 

terday in the Chinese Oa|

fionVl>n’i *^une —'A special j
oonfl Pekl.n’ dated ^ne 4th, snJ 
1 1 bas occurred in

’IM1 C'ty. Tke Americans 
f"1* ' 5**? W barring all 
& and

su- ouid y<DISCOURAGED STO>IA<'H* ü 
wonder at the delicate organs <lf 1 'f- wb 
refusing to be helped and c<)inf"r^'1 
day after day they are literally ' .
out” by strong tonics, bitters an<i 1 ^ 
nostrums. Common sense eanv‘ i'>t0 ■ 
cal Science when It evolved the ta>t'jiunia

con-

dose and discovered a God-seinl T" 
it y in Dr. Von Stan's pineapple 
formula. 315 cents, 
cocks and Hall & Co.—144.

detailsSold by tivauCanada last year Imported 037t268 
pineapples.

was

s

I to be ia the Superior Courts. Through
i the amendments proceedings may now
! be initiated upon the consent ol provin-
! eial attorney-generals, Judges of Superior
I and County courts. Trials may take place
either before Superior court judges or

: police or other magistrates.
! A matter of great interest to the west

the announcement that the govern-
«. T o criai ot inn nf Transcendent ' ment would assist any western munici- #0 Legislation oi 1 anscenaent. _n taking t0 ^ <.onrts the queg„

Importance to Link With Last | tion of the date of termination of tax
! exemption with respect to the O. P. R. 
i land grant. The period of exemption 

, was fixed at twenty years. Patents for 
; much of the land have not yet been is- 
, sued. The question to be settled is 
! whether the exemption began when the 
grant was made or earned, or began only 
from the date of issue ot the patents.

_________ i If at the former time, the entire term
«... 0= rm. v » i has expired; it at thé latter, it is in
Ottawa, May -5. The chief cha a j somi, iIlstances only begun; and in others 

teristic of the session of the Dominion 
parliament, which terminated Thursday 
sfternoon was the businesslike principles 
applied to the work by both sides. There 
was very little, if any, time wnsted.
There was an entire absence of obstrue-

Chief Events 
Of Session i

was

Parliament.

Hotable Speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—The Manitoba Rail

way Bill.

.

I

many years yet to run.
Victoria Day.

One of the most popular pieces of leg- 
i islation enacted was that making May 
| 24th a permanent public holiday to be 
known as Victoria Day. - The measure 

tion. Though the discussions and cr ti- ; was introduced by Dr. Horsey, of Grey, 
cisms were ample, none of the debates but was taken over by the government

upon changes in the order of business 
which side-tracked public bills introduced 
by private members.

wrere drawn out unduly.
No Special Legislation.

A peculiarity of the session was the
absence of questions of transcendent ^ bill was passed providing for pen- 
importance. For instance, there was no 8ious for members of the permanent mili- 
^oveminent measure dealt with of such J tia aud headquarters staff. All the mili- 
a character that public opinion will ai- I tary authorities in parliament endorsed 

with that of the ! ‘t as exceedingly beneficial The per- 
I manent militia is maintained chiefly for 
international purposes with respect to 
the volunteer militia. The success of the 
volunteer militia is therefore very large
ly dependent on the permanent force. 
In the past great difficulty has been 
found in keeping men in the permanent 
force because the pay was small and no 
provision was made for a man upon re
tirement. It is expected the Pensions 
Act will effect a complete remedy in this 
regaid.

Pension Bill.

ways associate its name
There have been ‘’Remedialsession.

Bill,” “Yukon Railway," such sessions, 
hit with the possible exception of the 
Manitoba Railway deal no measure dealt 
with is ever likely to call especial atten
tion to the session just ended. As to 
whether in the future the Manitoba deal 
will do so or not will depend on the way 
the deal turns out. So tar as parliament 
is concerned, the deal never created a 

division of the Commons, and it 
there practically the entire dis

cussion took place. There was an ample
discussion of the subject both in com- i jster of Agriculture carried out import- 
auittee and the House, but there never 1 al,t as well as the foreign purchaser 
-was any doubt as to what the outcome j —and therefore the Dominion’s good 
vould be. The huge majority made up i name—with respect to improper measure 
jtheir mind that the principle of provin- i and inferior quality of fruit.
,.jal rights was the proper one to follow. |
-The opposition to the measure was offer- I
cd by a mere handful. The majority I ^ ,
.safeguarded Dominion interests and de- > parliament than the transportation prob- 
cided the province should be allowed to j 1cm. It is recognized as the great ques- 
work out its own salvation in its own j tion ot the day. The government clear-

I ly indicated they were prepared to grap
ple with it on broad lines. The great 
struggle in this matter to-day is to get 
control of the great West. The pro
ducts of the West are concentrated at 
the head of the great lakes, tranship
ment of the vast preponderance of them 
taking place at Buffalo. Trade follows 
the .cheapest and shortest route. The 
route from the West through Oanada 
to Europe is the shortest. $5» far the 
Dominion has not got a very large share 
of the traffic, but the loan of $1,000,000 
to the Montreal harbor commissioners 
and the appropriation of various sums 
for the improvement of the St. Lawrence 
route furnish evidence of the govern
ment’s determination to make the St. 
Lawrence route adequate to meet the 

I demands of all the traffic that it is e*-.;
pected will soon be diverted to the Can-’6 

; adian route. Discriminatory marine in
surance rates and alleged defects of the 

as well as inferior ter-

vi oient Fruit Inspection.
The Fruit Inspection Bill of the Min-

Transportation Problems.
No question engaged more attention in

way.
The Budget Speech.

The features of the budget speech of 
the Minister of Finance were a declara
tion for the stability of the tariff and a 
.stand against tariff tinkering, changes 
tc any extent being looked upon as de
sirable only when there is a general tariff 
revision; and also an intimation that it 
•was believed that so far as prosperity 
was concerned Canada was now in “the 
■crest of the wave,” and that a continua
tion of the extraordinary increases of the 
past four years could not be looked for. 
An interesting announcement was that 
the revenue from the Yukon had paid for 
all expenditure on account of the Yukon. 
The Minister of Finance estimated that 
there would lie a surplus for the current 
year of $6,296,500.

Two Notable Speeches.
Two notable speeches were delivered 

during the session by the Premier. The . Lawrence, ...
first was upon the late Queen’s death, ^inal facilities have combined to mih- 
jand the second upon the Boer war. Both against the St Lawrence route,
were of such a character that they at- 18 expected all this will soon be
tracted the widest notice in the old conn- changed. In this connection an im

portant bill was passed incorporating 
the St. Lawrence Lloyds, a marine in
surance. It has been claimed that ^he 
existing marine companies have been 
discriminating against the St. Lawrence 
route in the matter of rates, and the 
new company was the result of Canadian 
pluck and enterprise, Canadian shipping 
men organizing to provide insurance on 
the St. Lawrence route at fair rates.

try. The first was a glowing panegyric; 
•the second admittedly one of the best 
expositions of tihe British side of the 
Boer war.

Details of Interest.
There were debates upon a large num

ber of subjects, among them the coron
ation oath, government ownership of 
railways, beet sugar industry, transpor
tation problem, Pacific cable, taxation of 
-the C. P. It. laud grant, the Boer war, 
the Valleyfield strike, Nipissing election 
case, etc. In connection with the coron
ation oath debate the Commons by a vote 
of 125 to 19, passed an address to tihe 
King in favor of the elimination from 
the oath such declarations as are offen
sive to Roman Catholics. By a vote of 
144 to 3—the three being Messrs. Bour- 
assa, Monet and Angers—the Commons 
negatived a resolution in favor of Boer 
independence.

Other Announcements.
Other interesting matters in connec

tion with the session were the announce
ment of the making of a contract with 
the Clergues by which tihe steel rail in
dustry was to be started in. Canada; the 
settlement at an annuity of $30,000 of 
Prince Edward Island’s claims against 
the Dominion for alleged non-fulfillment 
of the tnrms of union with respect to 
winter communication between the isl
and and the mainland; the announcement 
that the government had intimated to 
old country shipbuilders it would be pre
pared to give reasonable encouragement 
to a proposition to remove their ship
yards to Canada; the statement that the 
Joint High Commission would resume at 
an early date; the establishment of a 
branch of the Royal Mint in Canada: 
the report of alleged discrimination 
against Canada by steamship companies 
in the matter of immigration.

With the exception of the Manitoba 
railway deal fight, the biggest struggle 
c>er any bill last session was that with 
respect to the Qrow’s Nest Southern 
Railway Company. The Minister of 
Railways took a hand in it, insisting on 
provisions to prevent discrimination in 
favor of the United States as against 
Canada in

Test of Strength.
The first test o£ the voting strength of 

the two parties took place at the close 
•of the budget debate. The Conservative 
poliey, formulated in the shape 
amendment to the government’s main 
motion, was voted down by 118 to 64, 
a government majority of 54. The 

independent Con
servative, who voted nay in both divi
sions. Thus the government has a work
ing majority of over 50.

of an

change was due to one

Conservative Policy.
The budget debate caused a formal 

statement to be made of the Conserva
tive policy. Though the party has 
leader it retains the old policy, as set 
Yorth in the motion of 'the leader, it i® 
as follows:

The welfare of this country requires a 
pronounced policy of adequate protection 
and encouragement at all times to the 
labor, agricultural, manufacturing, min
ing and other industrial interests of Can
ada.

a new

regard to coal, the railway 
tapping the big Canadian coal fields of 
the Crow’s Nest. The bill was eventual
ly withdrawn, the company deciding to 
operate under a charter from the pro
vincial authorities, the restrictions in 
the Dominion bill presumably being 
acceptable.

un-

<tThe adoption of a policy of mutual 
trade preference within the Fhnpire 
would prove of great benefit to the 
3flother Country and to the colonies, and 
would greatly promote the prosperity, 
unity and progress of the

The Investigations.
There were two parliamentary inves

tigations. One was with regard to H. H. 
Cook’s charges re trafficking in Senator- 
ships. The other concerned the Yukon 
telegraph line accounts. The evidence 
in both instances was such that the com
mittees simply reported it to parliament 
without submitting reports of conclu
sions based upon it Of course that 
meant that the evidence was inconclu
sive.

Empire
•whole, and that the present time when 
-the commonwealth of Australia is laying 
the foundation of its fiscal system, is 
particularly opportune for taking prompt 
And energetic steps towards the further
ance of this object.

“That equivalent or adequate duties 
should be imposed by Oanada upon the 
products and manufactures of countries 
not within the Empire in all cases where 
such countries fail to admit Canadian 
products and manufactures upon fair 
terms, and that the government should 
take for this purpose all such available 
measures as may be found necessary.”

as a

Franco-Oairadian Une,
The subsidizing of a line of steamships 

between Canada and France was an act 
that is expected to greatly increaise the 
business between the two countries.— 
Montreal Herald.

A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY CURB’D.
Alien Labor Act.

During the session the Alien Labor 
Act was amended in some important 
^particulars. The change of greatest in- 
"terest is one to facilitate the working 
of the act. Heretofore proceedings 
«could not be initiated under its provi
sions without the written consent of the 
lAttorney-General, and proceedings had

“At one time I suffered from 
sprain of the ankle.” says Geo. E. Cary, 
editor of the Guide, Washington, Va. “After 
using several well recommended medicines 
without success, I tried Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm, and 
came as soon ns
Plate cure speedily followed.” f 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

a severe

am pleased to say that relief 
began Its use and a

Sold by

Wf.
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